basic supplies:  
[Image showing supplies: glue, markers, paper, paint]

materials: pipe cleaners  
- fur or brown felt  
- leather strings  
- brown yarn  
- white cloth  
- cotton balls, old stocking  

teacher preparation:  
- cut out for garments  
- cut white cloth strips  
- cut short leather pieces  
- (make bodys & heads, to save time)  
- make samples  

procedure:  
- make 2 bodys, and heads – piece of stocking streached and tied over a cotton ball  
- glue yarn for hair  
- draw in eyes  
- add garments, tie at waists  
- pose figures  

notes: hands & legs may be wrapped with yarn over glue, to make more finished dolls  
LORD may be saved for other stories  

music: first songs: 11  
Lori’s tape: Wait on the Lord  
liturgy: 540, 598